
Communiqué 
May 7, 2021 

(over please) 

WVC Travel Protocol  

As Residents plan summer vacations, we recommend that they visit the CDC website for safe travel  
recommendations.  Also, please refer to the following WVC guidelines for both international and domestic travel: 

A. International Travel 
Unvaccinated Resident 
7-day quarantine with a negative COVID-19 test result on day 7; OR, 10 day quarantine 
 Resident should self-monitor for COVID-19 symptoms during travel. 
 Quarantine begins on the day of arrival back into the United States: please report your return to  

Residential Nursing. 
 Self-monitor for 14 days following return using the self-monitoring tool available from Residential Nursing.   
 Resident will be tested with POC (rapid) test on day 7. If they remain asymptomatic and the test is  

negative, they can be released from quarantine. 
 If the Resident does not agree to a test, a 10-day quarantine with self-monitoring will be required, with  

release on day 11 if they remain asymptomatic. 
Vaccinated Resident 
14-day self-monitoring upon return to WVC 
 Resident should self-monitor for COVID-19 symptoms during travel.  
 On the day of arrival back into the United States please report your return to Residential Nursing. 
 Self-monitor for 14 days following return using the self-monitoring tool available from Residential Nursing. 
 If symptoms develop, the Resident should immediately begin to self-isolate, notify Residential Nursing and 

seek COVID testing. 
 Resident has the option to request to be tested 3-5 days after returning from travel if concerned for any  

reason. 
B. Domestic Travel 

 Resident should self-monitor for COVID-19 symptoms during travel. 
 Upon arrival back to Willow Valley Communities, Resident should self-monitor for COVID-19 symptoms for 

14 days. 
 If symptoms develop, the Resident should immediately begin to self-isolate, notify Residential Nursing and 

seek COVID testing. 
 Resident has the option to request to be tested 3-5 days after returning from travel if concerned for any  

reason. 
C. Guests Travelling to WVC 

 Resident’s guest(s) should follow the above travel guidelines. 
 Residents who have guests planning to visit from outside of the United States should contact their Campus 

Senior Director in advance of the visit. 
 Vaccine and testing information may be requested of guests.  

Denny — Dennis W. Griest, President & CFO   



All Residents are welcome to utilize the courtyard and outdoor areas, including the VUE rooftop lounge at  
the Vistas. Beginning Monday, May 10, 2021, Residents will be permitted to eat in these spaces and reserve  
grilling areas. 
 

General Usage of Outdoor Spaces 

 Please maintain social distancing. 

 Masking is encouraged; however, fully vaccinated Residents may remove their masks to eat or visit 
with other fully vaccinated Residents. 

 All trash/garbage must be removed and disposed of. 

 Sanitizing wipes are available for wiping chairs and tables prior to departure. 

 At this time, guests are not permitted in these spaces, but are welcome to visit their loved ones on 
Resident’s porches, patios, or walkways. 

 

Reserving Grilling Space 

The grilling areas at Lakes, North, and Spring Run, and the Patio at Chautauqua Hall are available for  
Residents’ use. Reservations should be made through the contacts listed below. Please note these guidelines: 

 You are welcome to bring your own food and beverage and use the outdoor gas grill.  Instructions for 
use of the grill are posted. 

 A sink, small refrigerator, and grilling utensils are available for your convenience.  

 Residents are responsible for all clean up related to the grill and the related outdoor space. 

 As these are not covered areas, a rain date may be scheduled to accommodate inclement weather 
concerns. 

 

For more information or to make a reservation, contact: 

Chautauqua Hall Patio:  Jen White | 717.464.6101 | jwhite@willowvalley.org  A calendar with available 

dates can be found on the Resident Intranet  Culinary Services  Chautauqua Hall 2021 Patio  

Calendar 

Lakes Courtyard:  Jodi Markley | 717.464.8442 | jmarkley@willowvalley.org 

North Courtyard:  Julie Bachman | 717.464.6080 | jbachman@willowvalley.org 

Spring Run Patio:  Christine McKeever | 717.464.8416 | cmckeever@willowvalley.org  

Sharon — Sharon Habanec, Vice President of Culinary Services  

Use of Courtyards and Outdoor Spaces  
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